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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
~~W~L~TT~l?
101-1228 5 October 1989 Washington D.C.
CARLOS SALINAS DE GORTARl, the President of Mexico, is making an official
visit to the United States during the early days of October.
We are writing this letter prior to his arrival, and your Congressman looks forward
to visiting again with President Salinas and building on the friendship we have
established in prior meetings.
There wiIl be a state dinner given by President and Mrs Bush in the White House
to honor President Salinas. Your Congressman has been invited to attend this dinner
and it wiIl be an honor to do so. A state dinner is an official function whose purpose
is to pay tribute to a foreign head of state.
The Mexican President wiIl hold talks with President Bush and members of our
government, and I wiIl have the opportunity of speaking with President Salinas on
our many broad interests with Mexico: international trade, economic development,
law enforcement (particularly drug interdiction) and environmental preservation.
We take this moment in our newsletter to applaud the actions of President Salinas
in his first year as iee::tuc::r of Mexico. rIc hil'; t3.}:~ll & strong :t:lnd C~ dn.:g interdiction.
and the pursuit of drug smugglers as well as actipns to improve the domestic economy
of Mexico through reform and enlightened financial policies.
Mexico is more than just a neighbor. Its history and culture are closely bound
to that of the United States. We share traditions of democracy and the wiIl to defend
our institutions of government. Mexico is one of our most important allies with vital
strategic importance to the Western Hemisphere. We are proud to receive President
Salinas in the spirit of fraternity between our two nations.
# # #
GROCERY STORE AMAZES YELTSIN. Earlier this month a high ranking member
of the Soviet Politburo made a visit to the United States. His name is Boris Yeltsin
and he was recently appointed to the ruling Politburo by Soviet President Gorbachev.
Prior co his Politburo appointment, Mr Yeltsin was head of the Communist Party
in Moscow.
Mr Yeltsin was given a tour of our NASA headquarters near Houston. Although
he was duly impressed with our space program (and commented that our two countries
should cooperate in space), this was not the high point of his visit to Texas.
(more)
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While in the NASA area, he was taken to Randall's Supermarket in Clear Lake
(a NASA community jU,st south of HOlistop). Randall's IS a big gto:c~rystQre chain
in the Houston area--and Mr Yeltsin walJ absolutely amazed .at the .sbeer size of ~he
store and the· variety of produce. offered.
Our Soviet friend was quoted as saying "We don't have this much meat in the
Soviet Union«.Even the Politburo doesn't have this choice." Mr Yeltsin also noted
that "If the Soviet people who frequently must stand In lines for groceries ever saw
aU,S, supermarket, there would be a big problem,"
Your Congressman mentions these words by an interested Soviet visitor as a
way of highlighting the incredible productivity of the American farmer and rancher.
As I have said so many times before, if anyone questions the role of the farmer and
rancher in American life, all he or she need do is travel to a foreign country not quite
so fortunate as our own, The differences are glaring,
# # #
THE PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS COUNCIL will meet October 10th at 6:00 pm in the
Student Union Building on the campus of Texas A&I University in Kingsville.
The Council was established by Texas A&I to develop plans and strategies for
the ultimate commercial utilization of prickly pear cacti. Dr. Peter Felker, Director
of the Texas A&I Center for Semi-Arid Forest Resources, advised us that several
area ranchers have joined in the effort and are leaders of the Council. Bill Malts'berger
Is Chairman, Joe Martinez is Vice Chairman, Peter Felker Is Secretary and Ernesto
Villalobos is in charge of marketing.
It is hoped that the Council will focus interest on the cultivation and harvesting
of prickly pear cacti with a view to marketing the produce much as other fruits and
vegetables in South Texas are sold. In the near future, the Council hopes to develop
a business plan providing initial start-up costs, yearly maintenance costs, first harvest
costs and a determination of the first break-even year.
The Texas PrlcUy Pear Council is a bold first step in utilizing an abundant
resource that decades ago we considered a pesky problem. The prickly pear cactus
makes an excellent food for livestock and people. Last week in this space we gave
a recipe for prickly pear marmalade jelly--the best! So if you are Interested in the
commercial potential of the prickly pear cactus, you might wish to amble on down
to Kingsville on October 10th for a meeting of the Council. For more information,
you can contact Dr. Peter Felker at Texas A&I University. His phone number is
595-3107.
# # #
THE OBSERVANCE OF COLUMBUS DAY will fall on Monday, October 9 (the official
federal holiday is always the second Monday in October) although the traditional
date for the discovery of the Americas is given as October 12.
The history books tells us that on October 12, 1492, after a dangerous voyage
across "shoreless seas," Christopher Columbus made landfall on the Bahamian island
of Guanahanl (which he renamed "EI Salvador"). As we know, Captain Columbus thought
he had found a Westerly route to the East Indies of Asia (the Spice Islands as they
are sometimes called). Only later did Europeans realize that he had discovered an
entire continent hitherto unknown.
We tip our hat to his bravery. And we recall that it was the Spanish Crown
which invested in this voyage, and Columbus claimed all the lands he discovered for
the Crown of Spain. On his second voyage, he brought what was to be the beginning
of European agricUlture in the new world: wheat, grape vines, sheep, goats, cattle,
horses and fowl of all kinds to add to what was already here.
We also note that in 1992 the Spanish government will celebrate the qulncentennial
of the Columbus discovery. There will be many joint ceremonies and celebrations
between our two nations in 1992.
# # #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr Edwin Leach of Edinburg; Mr & Mrs Leonel Lopez of
Rio Grande City.
# # #
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